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PRINCE LOUIS AT MR, PERKINS ON EMMERSON SPEAKS Of USELESSFIVE-MASTERFREDERICTON’S BEST
EXHIBITION OPENED RAMS A STEAMER . HALIFAX RACES THE RACK AGAIN EXPENSE ON THE INTERCOLONIAL

Minister Used Some Plain Language at Moncton Confer- 
and Said Change for the Better Must Come, or

of Made His Official Visits Thurs- Admits a Loss of $300,000
of New York Life Money 

In One Deal.

*

Fine Weather and Splendid Exhibits Augur Well 
for Its Success

Governor Snowball, Premier Tweedie, and Other Notables 
Take Part in Opening Ceremonies—Special Attractions 
Best Ever Seen at the Capital—Many St. John Exhibit- 
ors-Everything Points to Enormous Attendance Dur
ing the Next Week.

Passengers and Two 
Ship’s Officers Were 

Injured

Six i

day, Coming Into Port 
in a Launch

ence,
End of 1. C. R. as a Government Road Would Be in

i

■

*:Sight./ -

FIVE WARSHIPS ARRIVE ANOTHER QUEER LOAN ;A TERRIFIC CRASH .because the management has not in any

the head of the department.
Yet the results for 1893-4 were very

Hon. Mr. Emmerson used some pretty 
plain language about the I. C. It. in the 
conference at Moncton with the heads of
departments and other officials. He di" ,much worse than for 1902-3, and the short- 
rected attention to useless expenditure 
and said improvement must be effected,
or the end of the I. C. R. as a govern- . ...
ment road was in eight. The Moncton | has been the same during all this time, 
Transcript quotes the minister as saying, ; and no change has been made in the gen- 
in nart: eral methods of operation. There may

Such changes as will prevent the exist- (lave been some increase in the number 
I New York, Sept. 21-George W. for ing deficit bemg repeated are necessary- ->f employes; but that has been made 
kins, vice-president of the New York Life jf this-is impossible, or if we cannot make necessary by the expansion ofb™» * 
Insurance Company, and member of the ends meet, then I say that the end of the and added mileage It is notevordiy that 
firm of J P Morgan & Co., was on the Intercolonial as a government operated - there were no additions to the ofiicoal sL.it 
witness stand before the special legiala- road is in sight. I am fully imbued wifi,-in other words not a «mge «H™ 
tive committee probing insurance compan- -that idea, and I think the-trend of events , been created. Rome of :you ma> hate 

is at anchor off the harbor entrance, hav- ie8- methods during the greater part of 'bears me out. Of course, somebody may , done me the honor to read the expl
ing remained there for gun practice and today's session. When an adjournment say that if, this were so the people o£ the jtmM ^llci> 1 ”!ade, tp P"'defends
ing remained mere .o gu 1 was token he was «.till on the stand with maritime provinces would arise in their'course I made the best possible detencs
will come into port tomorrow morning. a nu^r “f quegti<ms pending, to reply political might and go against any govern-j of the conditions; but it is a heart to 

This morning Prince Louis came up to ^ whjch he a^ed penmMsion to look up ment or set of men who might advocate , heart talk that I want to have n •
the city in a launch and paid official visits the records and submit transcriptions. the landing over of the Intercolonial to a W hen I was talking ^ P^1'1’a'I"en 5'en
, T ■ . n „ Tone, and General Sir There was nothing of a sensational char- company. Let me say, the people of tne reasons uny certain lesuLs h
to Lieut. Governor Jo a in yie tegtimooy today, the only maritime provinces would be numerically brought about. I am now verifying by

E«u.d.2S52 SS»Si-.S;.: “fit. ». 7»
------ representative of tne croup and J - th ton» 000 attention to these facts in order that you things have naturally impressed me, al
to General Sir Charles Parsons, as senmr y treasurer of the may see the thing as I see it, and that though 1 am not a railway expert 1 only
officer commanding. His serene highness ^ , had been queetioned rallier vou may help demonstrate, if it can be presume to exercise a certain amount of _

was received with a guard of honor from shaJ^ ’ ^ u thti transaction when demonstrated, that the InteroonoUal can common sense and whatever T have .or
the Royal Garrison Regiment. „ he was on the stand last week. Today be tarried on under the present system that commodity has been directed m the

Mayor Macllreith made an official caU t«g malter was brought up when Counsel without such a great disparity between discovery of leakages and oppoi tuniti 
on the prince this morning and at I-JU heg attempted to prohe the matter. receipts and expenditure. for improvement,
his highness visited the city hall and was rp]ie bonds 0f the New Orleans Traction There is one view that I have commu- I am free to sav to y nu 
escorted to the council chamber. The had been boUght from the New nicated to the press, and I will mention two or three directions-ir
corridor, hallways and chamber were dec- yorj_ Security and Trust Oompanv at 85, to you here: 1 would like to see a sys- invite your attention, in
orated with bunting and palms in honor and werg Bubaeque„tly sold at 75. Mr. tern inaugurated by which the heads ot I am anxious to know •-wr the ex- 
of the event, and the aldermen were in ppririTM te8tified. thev were sold on He- the various departments would be held penses in connection witn the operation 
council, having met at 12.15 when H. S. ^ 31 1903 to j'anshawe &, Co., for accountable for results. They must show 0f the railway, particularly with reference 
H arrived. $937 500 ’ ’ decision. They must decide what ought to the cost of the stations are reaUy be- -

An address of welcome was read, to M’r 1Iu hefl found under date of Janu- to be done under certain circumstances, yond what is necessary, and whether there ; 
which his highness replied. In his reply ary 5; 190| a loan of that amount to Fan- and do it. Every man in charge of a de- « any room or improvement 1 roni the
he said these visits of squadrons will be shawe Co and asked if the loan was partment will be expected to have some figures submitted to meby the ma f^
regularly repeated during the portion of n(ade against these bonds, this Mr. Per- -backbone. He will make mistakes. I ment I find that ^ our stations 
til! year which the former permanent kimi said he would have to look up and would like to see the man who doesalong the lme is considt*»“} lai g , t S. 
squadron used to spend in the northern the question was dropped for the pres- -but 1 would sooner see him make many into eoittdentaon %* '°]unïave we t£

i.up Xorth American and West pnt -mistakes in endeavoring to do something than that of other railwaye. Have "we
of the North American a ent. fchan to see lnm not trying to do anything, many men? I <lo not think we are paying

If yon do nothing you will make no mis- too high wages; but it may be that the
It was brought out that John R. Hege- take except one great mistake. Each de- number of employee is excessive. It would

men .president of the Metropolitan G te partaient should lie self-contained so far seem, at all events, that there was some
Insurance Oompanv, was carrying a run- as responsibility is concerned, and each -unnecessary expense. If I am correct in
ning loan with the New York Life of man must feel that the burden is upon this conclusion, T want those of you who
$50 000 at B per cent, interest. Mr. Per- ,lfim of bringing about better results. He have to deal with that phase of the ques-
kins did not know -whether this matter must not leaan on somebody else, and it tion -to suggest some means by which an
came before the finance committee and he confesses by the results that he is in- improvement can be brought about, there

Prince Louie Sees the Races. - wollld al80 look that up. capable, it simply means that he wm liave is another JEeature 1m the °P®™‘10n
T rt. afternoon the prince was- the Witness could not explain why after to make way for someone who will fry amt road which suggests cons.derable ea.ele»
In the afternoon tne pr e the Nmv York Life had bought $4.000,000 do better. I am not going into tins mat- ness. ... j

guest of the exhibition commimo era o{ bonds from j p Morgan & Co., ter without a full sense of what it means I do not wash to use harsh terms and
luncheon at the fair grounds, af $0 000 000 worth should be sold back to to all of us, and I am prepared to take perhaps I should say that what I am
he occupied a seat on the grand stand a” tUe 6ame price within two the consequences of all I am attempting about to refer to is due rather to thought-
and was an interested spectator o£ t and B0 minutes of the finance j to do. If I fail, I will gladly make way leesnees.
horse races, which were -the best of the , cou]d be £ound to explain it. I for somebody else. I do not, however, The detention of trains and the conse-
week. The transaction in Navigation Syndi- think we need spell out the word failure quent increase of unremunerative expends

The free-for-all trot and pace vas wo m December 31, 1903, when Mr. just now if every man will be imbued tare from that cause makes up ai very
by Simmassie, and 2.19 trot and pace was £or the New York Life, sold Mr. with the same desire and determination large item. My attention was called to
secured by the St. John horse Red Pep- £ f j p Morgan & Go.. $800,000 of puipo.se that I have. That is all I this matter last winter and m looking
per. Summaries: M these "bonds, came up again when the have to say, and I have said it simply that over the item of detention I

warrant for the check of $800,266 was pro- you may know what is actuating me in the -total figures were simply enoi-aii .
duced lTliese bonds were bought back by the efforts I am trying to put forward. Weather coud.tiens, no doubt, had a good

. . , , , the New York Life -two days later and the Hon. Mr. Emmeraon, Minister of Rail- deal to do with this result ; but I am not
11321 $->66 Mr Perkins testified, was for tlie ways and Canals said: It is unnecessary satisfied that a large part of it vas
.12 112 adjustment of interest. Mr. Perkins that 1 should’make elaborate explanations avoidable.

would not acknowledge the transaction of the reasons for your bemg called to- I want you to look very carefully into
; j , ioau gether. They may be put in a nue shell, this matter and see if there is not room

The object is to confer with you, you have for considerable improvement in that re-
Bnormoue Dealings With Mor- to do wjtb lbbe daily routine of -the Inter- gard. Certainly there can be no excuse

2.19 Trot and Pace; Purse $400. gan Firm colonial, as -to the conditions prevailing for the ordering out of trains which have
Immediately following the first crash p s A. Fowler, St. T1,» total dealings of the company with over -the line. The grounds for this con- to lie for hours in the yard.

the schooner scraped along the side of the R'Shapp '...............................1 1 2 2 1 The total dealings ot tn L.L n75 fcrcnce are olivious. The present financial That seems to be a condition which
steamer, her spars and rigging turning the Ada Mac," W. B. Bowness, Sum-^ ^ i ^ 2 | K2M 768 19 ’ ’ position of the Intercolonial is accentual- prevails on the Intercolonial, according to

pilot house became embedded in the upper Best tlme-2.19y4. were $126,000. annually. Agency directors fault. eround for the adverse it -, ^ basis of all the expenditure in
works and was snapped off short. --------------- —---------------  get an average annual salary^ of*3,000. the ihe imn e® g iven to the connection with the railway. The greater

All aboard -the steamer remained coo _ . ojIflTp latter receive about $100,000 annually m k the very large deficit for tlie number of trains, the greater
and there was not the slightest evidence PlIIAnk \ | A W j \ .bonuses. Mr. Buckner was unaible to an recently closed. Now, it is not number of trainmen to be pud, and the
of a panic. As a precautionary measure LfllinUR U I RII I U swer many^ questions vvithout referring 'cted to pav"in -the sense of earning "a greater the expense in repairs of rolling
the life boats were made ready by the records and will be called again dividend- but I think that the public at stock and the maintenance of way. Asso-
crew and sailors not thus engaged went HOpi VCfcD 1ÂIITU Earher ln thf day11Mr.'.. f ' Grae aro fairly entitled to know whether eiated with me in thH work is Mr. Butler,
to the assistance of the male passengers | üLAL Y tAH W H bcen 0uestlonfd on the v 1T't “? 1 ar 8not it is possible to establish an equi- tbc deputy minister. He is new m thewho were vigorously working on the mass I IUUML I Lilli 111 transactions of the New_ Aork Life 1 Hbri ^ between expenditure and re- .6en-ice, and a great many people are apt
of debris in which several of the passen- iiinnrinm mi DP auoe <A>mpany^ which he “ * « , a am desirous of consulting with to think that a man just entering upon
gers, Captain Nickerson and Quartermas- NPDFAxtfl TRlUlr explain last Friday. He occupied^ st £,p , h e ,to do with the opérât- KUPh responsible duties will be imbuea^Pickett were buried. IRullEAOLU I flAUL the entire morning session and presented the in order to as tort un if vith the idea that he ought to make

It was soon found that J. W. Johnson statements of each account. s suggestions toward the Bweeping changes as a justification tor hsthe Z\y pervon seriously injured. -------~ I Mr. Perki^ took ^on to correct has -titey^ean efe^ny ^ ^ „ appofnt* erit. jjCt me say at once that no
His stateroom was almost opposite the r T Months Ended AuffUSt > testimony o-f last hriday reiat e 1 A j b.lve said, I am for the ^ucb thought actuates tlie deputy mraie-
«not at ^hich the schooner struck and rOF IW0 lYlOlUllS tnoeQ «UgUST , Navigation bonds, when he was asked f suit A»l m target against which criti- ter. ! think you may absolve both of us
urns buried in the mass of wreckage. His There WaS a Gain of Nearly $400,-j the object the transactmnjret^ -L t ^ ^ ^ aim0d. That is natural; from even the suspicion of dfismng to

- , t ,vaH broken and he sustained in- ,. n • J r D : P- Morgan & Co., and the -'™ , , . ft„ ab whatver reflects upon mo -make changes simply for the sake of
pg 1 injuries and cuts about the head 000 Over Similar Period of PreVI- Insurance Company was to rem e » > management, of the road is in a very change. Whatever may l>e dono vdll beand face ^hnson togrther with the .... Ypar $800.000 bon,is from the insurance com, ^>"^"ed against the officials for the purpose of improving the

comfortable “ Ottawa, Sept. 21.-(Special)--CompiJa- j Mr. Perkins answered yes but today said:
erson began f iin’est'^7" ot “ tion of the trade returns for the first two »[ <11,1 „ot mean that; I meant to say

sustained by is to months of the fiscal year terminating on ‘Xo.’ ” , T ,
Meanwhile it vas learned nt‘‘dan1;re August 31; was completel today. There Before Mr. Perkins took the stand John 

schooner was damaged, g ^ appears to be no danger of a falling off [ >\ McCullagh, of Albany, a clerk f«T -
Both the vessels hovered about the to custom6 revcnne, which amounted drew Hamilton, was called in an ut-tempt, 

of the collision until daylight when ^ ^ ]x,no(1 to $7,160,179, being a bet-1 to probe further into the $100 090 check. 
of the injuries sustai ed by ,terment of ^377,6!!, when compared with I matter, but Mr. MctmUagh could give uo |

each was learned. The hole in -the side ^ game period „f the previous fiscal year. : information and was excused. j
of the Juniata was found to be above the The tqU1 import8 were $42,686,265, ex-, The investigation will be resumed to- 
waterline. Captain Nickerson decided that c]ufjive of coin and bullion, a gain 01 $2,- ! morrow.
it would be safe to steam back to Boston. | --------------- —---------------------

he arrived here Johnson was re- Por tbc month of August only the value 
moved to a hospital and the injuries of of importe was $24,261,105, an increase ot 
the others were attended to liy a physi- çj(782,003.
cian. Tlie passengers were sent to 1 rov- <7oming to exports -the showing is not so j 
idence by train, whence they proceeded favorable although there are signs of early 
to their destinations on the steamer Essex. substantial movement. The export of do- - 

The headgear of -the Palmer was carried mestic products reached a total value of 
awav in .the collision but so far as known $33,952,325, which is $1,737,930 behind the 

1 'was not seriously damaged. A steam- amount for July and August, 1904. For 
! sent down to -the Cape and unless the month of August only tlie decline in
,,r schooner is in need of immediate re- exports was less than $1,000,000.

------------- - • I,p will be towed to her destination Taking the exerts by classes for the
„ , , , , . lfr ‘ two months’ period, the following approx-

Thomas Marion, conductor of pay train,; Portland. .g ; ptcel steamCr of 15,725 imate gains are noticed: Mines, $500,000;
^°TT^nV1j-e j .a xi ; 1C ' . nivs regularly between Boston animals and their produce, $495,792; man-

tion tarin, composed ot locomotive, com- Nickerson refuses to discuss the accident ^ $„ agricultural product.. | lieutenant> ^”ld ^a"W^,di^fct’offiS'! and statra thatothe contract wili be finish-
lunation coach and two p-itwenger coaches, . any way. __________ The decline in exports will easily be man. io llp‘t .P' A senreant Maior ed in November and handed over to the

coming east. The two trams ran to------------- 1 ,,r made up before the close of the iirat half warrant officer Regimental^Sergeant-Major ed in Ao-vemnci a a, ded ful.
gether on the curve, which to a sharp one, Montreal Merchant Suicides. (>f fbc current fiscal year and we may ! Charles Edward liong, >oja ana^ian ™ ( ' ^y)e rails ]aid, and one-third 
and in flanked by a heavy clump of trees. , «1_fSnecial)__J D look for some phenomenal figures by the Field Artillery. To be adj -, • ’ 1 . 1 yt. rnntvactor has been favor-

v „ j^ars old. wheat.

■been changed since I was placed at

Flagship Drake Stayed Outside for Fifty Thousand Dollars Lent to One 
Gun Practice—Phoebon W. Only Man at 11-2 Per Cent, Interest- 
Got Fourth Money in Free-for-AII, Witness is Rather Hazy on Some 
But Fowler Won with Red Pepper, j Transactions and Asks Time to Re- 

_ _ _ _ _ _  fresh His Memory.

The Harwood Palmer, Coal Laden, 
Collided With the Junitaa in a Fog 
Off Chatham,Wednesday Night, and 
Smashed All Her Upper Works.

greatly increased for theage was very 
year just closed.

Why is this so? The managing <*taff

exhibitions and felt that they served 
and should stimulate theFredericton, N. B., Sept. 21 .-(Special)- 

Snowball formally Halifax, N. S., Sept. j21-(Special)-Five | 
«hips of the second cruiser squadron

in port here. They are the Corn-

a good purpose
farmera of the country to greater efforts.

After warmly congratulating the agncul- engers 
tural society on the showing it made hie collision at sea was reported by the steam- 
honor resumed his seat.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie.

Boston, Sept. 21.—The injury of six pass- 
and two of the ship’s officers by a

Lieutenant Governor 
opened the Fredericton Exhibition at 3 
o’clock this afternoon under most favor
able circumstances. The weather was 
beautifully fine though just a trifle warm 
for September, and the crowd, in attend
ance, was unusually large for the opening 
day.

The lieutenant governor, 
by Hon. Messrs. Tweedie, Faros, Jones 
and Private Secretary Barker, Mayor Mc
Nally, members of the city council, civic 
officials and military escort composed of 
Col. Chipman and officers of the seventy- 
first, Major Bridges of the army service 
corps and Lieutenants Gilman and Clem
ents of the Eighth Hussars, arrived at the 
exhibition buildings shortly before 3 
p. m. and were given a cordial welcome, 
the Fredericton brass band playing the 
national anthem.

President Campbell and members of the 
executive received the visitera and escort
ed them to amusement hall, where the 
opening ceremony took place , . ■

President Campbell, on behalf o( Agn 
cultural Society No. 34, presented his 
-honor with a complimentary address as

are

wall, Essex, Berwick,^. Bedford and Cum
berland. The Drake, flagship of the fleet,

er Juniata of the Merchants and Miners’ 
Transportation Company, bound from Bos
ton for Baltimore and Norfolk, which put 
into this port late this afternoon, disabled 
and badly damaged. Hie Juniata 
rammed last night, thirty -miles off Chat
ham, by the five masted schooner Har
wood Palmer, bound from Baltimore for 
Portland (Me.), with a cargo of coal.

The injured—J- F. Johnson, North Ab- 
ington (Mass.), leg broken, head cut and 
injured internally.

Mr. and Mre. John G. Ray, South Boa- 
ton, bruised and badly shaken up.

Mr. and Mrs. Fridell, Pittfeburg (Pa.),

I
Hon. Mr. Tweedie, who was most cor

dially received, congratulated the people 
of Frdericton on the bright prospects for 
a successful exhibition. The people of 
Fredericton, as well as the people of the 
province, were to be congratulated upon 
the interest they took in exhibitions. No 

without agriculture behind it 
con-

accompanied

-

-
country .
amounted to much. Complaints were 
stantly being made that the young men 
of- the province were going toward the 
west. That, he thought, was due to the 
fact that people werè too much mchned 
to look beyond their own doors.

He alluded in eloquent terms to the re
am! climate of New Brunswick

emor as

.
I

sources .
and predicted a great future for this prov
ince. Young men could scarcely be ex
pected to go into the woods and hew out 
homes for themselves,when the great west
ern prairies offered such inducement#?. 
While the west would no doubt attract 
„ percentage of New Brunswick’s popula
tion the premier was hopeful that as our 

men would

the main-

bruised.
Corporal J. J. Matterly, U. S. Corps, 

Captain S. Nickeraon, of the Juniata; 
Quartermaster John Pickett.

board the schooner was in-

•bore are 
f would .1first place,

I'No one on
follows a jured.

That the accident did not result in a 
general loss of life on the steamer is con
sidered remarkable by everyone on board. 
The steamer had a great hole stove in her 
starboard side, amidships, her cabins from 
thart point forward were ripped and torn 
into kindlingwood, her pilot house was 
wrecked and the foremast and smoke
stack were carried' away-

The Juniata returned to her dock here 
this afternoon and landed her passengers, 
and arrangements were made to transfer

To thecH=norab,e ^^untmg^now^ 1

our 1806 Agricultural Fair and Exhibition 
tbls society desires me to exPress their high 
auureclation of the honor conferred upon th 
ÎScrtï hv us made to foster, encourage and dev^Db«ie varîfd agricultural Interests ef
ou^provinceTtair-greeting la made the more
heartv for the reason in the lieutenant go 
ernor weme at the same time welcoming a 
practical farmer of our own Pro'^lcec'loae^y 
ia now, and has, for many years been closely 
identified with those interests 
nresent. and one who, since his ele.val‘°“ folhe highest office in this province In the 
gift of our beloved sovereign, has done so 
much for the advancement of our. 
interests. Permit me, therefore, on behalf of 
Agricultural Society No 34, to' 
your honor a most loyal and a most hearty
Wo”mroclety, as Indeed even- peraon inter-
ested In the progress of .‘‘f^VnlrîLiiMat- 
nrnvince is well aware of the increasing at 
ten tion glfefl by you uml your K^rnment 
toward the advancement of this, ^6™- 
PBt industry of the country, and, following 
toe teachings promulgated by ynur govern-
ment the aim of out society in affording toetoroV, and manufacturers'of the maritime
provinces an opportunityto display 
ducts in friendly competition haa been to 
provide the greater encouragement to those 
branches bert adapted to this country, as 
well as mose profitable to the producer.
fonnatton°of ll^tow^ which

Ts'ut
& shown? o^ÆIT^Ind^voJd to 
place such an object lesson before the pa
trons of this exhibition as shall command 
attention and study, and result in protit to 
the careful observer. The entertainment and 
amusement of our visitor, also has not been 
overlooked. In the buildings and upon the 
grounds ample provision has been made for 
the healthy recreation and enjoyment of
€Vta'conclusion, I thank your honor and the 
members of your government for your at
tendance here today, and also for the pro
gressive spirit you have always manifested 
in promoting any effort on our part to ad
vance the agricultural interests of this prov-

resources became known new 
in and fill the gap. 1come

He regarded agriculture as 
stay of New Brunswick and the success 
of this exhibition was proof of the great 
hold it was taking on the people. The 
government was pleased with the success 
which had attended exhibitions in Fred- 

and also pleased that those in 
make

:

1part
Indies station. .

After making the Tdply his serene high
ness, who wore the uniform of rear ad
miral and was accompanied by General 
Charles Parsons, both officers being at
tended by their A. D, C.’s, was introduced 
to many aldermen and other citizens pres- 
ent.

iAnother Curious Loan.
ericton
charge had been able in the past to 
ends meet without being compelled to go 
•to the government to help them out.
Hon. Mr. Farris.

Hon. Mr. Farris said he had thought 
all along that the men in charge of the 
exhibition would make it a success and 
now he was sure of it. He was strongly 
in favor of-exhibitions and his sympathies 
were with them. He was glad they had 
been favored with such fine weather and 

the exhibition would be a

:

»
the cargo.

The Palmer lost her jibboom, bowsprit 
and headgear.

The accident occurred at 9.30 o clock last 
night when the Juniata was steaming 
around Ope Cod. A fog hung over the 
vessel and the speed had been reduced 
somewhat because of this fact. A sharp 
lookout was being kept and Captain Nick
erson was in the pilot house personally 
directing movements of his ship. Sudden
ly the lookout shouted warning to the 
pilot house that a big vessel was to the 
starboard land Rearing down on the 
steamer rapidly. Captain Nickerson or
dered that the wheel be put hard over 
and -the engines reversed, but even as bis 
order was being executed the flapping of 
huge sails and hoarse fog alarm were 
heard and in less than a minute from the 
time the lookout shouted his warmng the 
steamer was struck a terrific blow square
ly amidships on the starboard side.

A Mass of Wreckage.

1

■BUC-felt sure

At tüie conclusion of the speech-making 
•the governor formally declared the exhibi
tion open.

President Campbell then took the gov- 
ernor and party in charge and showed 
them about the building and grounds. 
They saw Diavolo perform his thrilling 
feat and afterwards witnessed the parade 
of live stock. His honor expressed himself 
as being delighted at the extent and high 
character of the exhibition.

The exhibition is certainly the most
held in Fredericton and if

their pro- :

Free-for-AU, Trot and Pace; Purse $400. 

Simmassie, F Boutlllier, Hall-
j

'un-fax
Gen. Flake, D. R. Gahan, Water-
PhoebonM\v!, 's. A." Fowier, St.

John...................... .............................. 2 3 2 4 4
Czarina, Springhtll Stables.........3 4 4

Best time—2.16%.
suc

cessful ever . ,
the weather continues fine is certain to 

crowds to the city. Adraw enormous
splendid showing is made in every 
partment of farm produce, the fruit and 
poultry being exceptionally strong- The 
main building where trade exhibits are 
shown is very attractively decorated and 
presents a grand sight.
St. John Exhibitors.

Among the St. John firms who have 
exhibits are J. J. McGaffigan, Limited, 

D Magge’s Sons, furs; Harry W.
page 5, fifth column.)

de- I

I

ince. JOHN A. CAMPBELL, 
President.

Fredericton, Sept. 21, 1905.
The governor replied in a most interest- 

attentively listeneding speech which was 
to He referred briefly to his experience 

farmer and the interest he had always 
a behever

teas;
(Continued onas a

taken in agriculture. He ■was

the i

1,0.0. F.SOVEREIGH
BROTHER DEAD GRAND LODGE IN

TORONTO NEHAR

CECIL RHODES'
;
■

Was Sentenced to Death for Taking 
Part in Jamieson Raid but After
wards Released.

was
Philadelphia, Sept. 21—(Special)—I. O. 

O. F. Sovereign Grand Lodge today voted 

to meet in Toronto next year, 
moved by Representative Hughes, of 
Ohio and ably seconded by Representa
tive Dr. Murray, of the maritime prov- 

incee.

It wasLondon, Sept. 21-The British South Af
rican Company in London this evening re
ceived information of the death in Cape 
Town, of Colonel Francis William Rhodes 
(retired), brother of the late Cedi Rhodes, 

director of the African I. C. R, TELEGRAPHERS 
STILL IN SESSION

and managing 
Trans-Continental Telegraph Company.

For participation in the Jameson raid, 
Colonel Rhodes was sentenced to death, 
the sentence being subsequently commuted 
to imprisonment followed by banishment. 
The colonel served with distinction in the 
campaigns in the Soudan and on several 
occasions was mentioned for bravery.

judge Sedgewlok Not Ill.
Ottawa, Sept. 21—(Special)—The report 

sent from Ottawa that Justice Sedgewick 
seriously ill is incorrect. He stated

FOR TANNEE POACHERSscene 
the extent

. 1was
this afternoon to your correspondent that 
■he was never in better health, and he cer-

Captain of Cruiser Vigilant Applies to 
Ottawa for Quick-Firer — Other 
News of the Capital.

Rumored Laying Off of Some of the 
Order Causes Uneasiness—News of 
Moncton.FOUR TELLOW FEVER | 

DEATHS THURSDAY
tainly looked well. When

TRAINS MEET ON A CURVE;
FIVE KILLED, EIGHT INJURED

Ottawa, Sept. 21—(Special)—It is mol*» 
than likely that at the first meeting c* -W 
cabinet a formal application will be 
•through the imaterial authorities to l^„ 
government of Japan to allow Canada hio 
advantages of the Japanese minimum tar
iff. It is understood that all that is neces
sary is for Canada to make the applica
tion and it will be granted. The matter 
came up-at the last meeting of the cabinet, 
but it was left over until the next meet
ing.

Moncton, Sept. 21—(Special)—J he gen
eral executive committee of the Order of 
Railroad Telegraphers, which met here 
in annual session Tuesday last, is still in 
session. The committee will probably con
clude its business Saturday.New Orleans, Sept. 21-The yellow fever

Death*. 4; total to date, 355.
New disease centres, 9; cases under 

treatment. 319; casvs discharged, 2,051.

It is reported that the committee has 
more than ordinary routine business up 
for consideration. The closing of some I. 
V. K. stations and talk of disposing of the 
services of some night agents affects the 

and the executive committee,

Harrisburg, Pa., Sept. 21—Five men 
killed and eight others seriously injured 
in a collision between a pay train and a 
combination passenger and milk train on 
the Philadelphia, Harrisburg & Pittsburg 
branch of the Philadelphia & Reading rail
road at Roushe’s curve, at Mount Holly 
Springs, this afternoon. None of the pas- 

were injured.

Regarding the request of ('apt. Dunn, of 
the Vigilant, to be provided with n quick- 
firing gun of sufficient calibre to inspire a 
more wholesome respect among the Amer
ican poachers for its order*»; an examina
tion of the Rush-Bagi-t agreement of 1867 
between Great Brit at ^ and the United 
States shows that the\U;n i liait authori
ties are at perfect liberty tv arm the Vig
ilant if they nee tit with arm 
to a shot of eighteen pon 
action has been taken by 
marine

4
y

t
sengers 

The dead are:—
Ephraim McCleary, engineer of milk 

train, of Harrisburg.
C. J. Shearer, fireman of milk tram,

Harrisburg. ,, ,
John Hill, fireman of pay train, Read-

-4

ing.
er’e clerk,pajonaetEdward Lauclie, 

’eading. dens.
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